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Happy Easter Everyone!
In the absolute bleakest
worst of times, this is the day
to remember; even death
itself is no barrier to the
power of God’s transforming
love! It may forever be
something of a mystery to
us, but we can and will
experience that same power
of resurrection, this whole
world will know a newness
that can only come through
the grace of God.
May you each know a fresh
touch of God’s grace this
morning, just as Mary did the
moment Jesus spoke her
name!
This week’s readings:
• Acts 10.34-43
• Psalm 118.1-2,14-24
• 1 Corinthians 15.1-11
• John 20.1-18
Let’s start today with the
book of Acts. It’s a
fascinating book and rather
unique as well; the only
gospel-like story of the early
church. All other

- God’s Creation
Here is the photo of our Amaryllis, flowering as requested
in time for Easter Day! A sign of hope for the spring and
summer to come and appropriate for Easter Day.

understanding of what
people did after Easter is
largely implied in letters, but
this ‘Luke Part II’ story is just
superb.
It is full of hugely significant
shifts in the life of the new
Christian community as they
try to understand how Jesus
is changing their Jewish faith
through his resurrection. Our
story today follows Peter’s
vision of a sheet full of
animals being lowered from
Heaven and Peter being
invited to eat! It (eventually)
-
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E IS RISEN! He is
risen indeed!
Hallelujah!
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signalled to Peter the
opening up of faith to all
people; Jesus would be the
one to judge the living and
the dead, it is not for us to
say who’s in and who’s out.
Don’t underestimate how big
a change this is! It’s also well
worth noting that this
decision didn’t come
through extensive Bible
study, but through real life
encounter with God; dreams
and visions.
Peter knew his calling was to
tell the story of Jesus and to
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be a witness to all he had
personally seen Jesus do.
Our Psalm overlaps a little
with last weeks selection and
it is interesting to read it now
in the light of Easter
celebrations rather than
Jesus entry to Jerusalem.
The Lord is my strength
and my defence; he has
become my salvation!
Jesus has overcome death,
he has become the
cornerstone; the foundation
of all that God is going to do
as Jesus resurrection signals
the building of something
very new!
Paul reinforces those
foundations as he reminds
the church in Corinth of
Jesus resurrection and of all
the people to whom Jesus
appeared. His life now,
almost a complete opposite
to his life before meeting
Christ, is though a result not
of evidence presented to
him, but the work of grace in
his life; the direct work of
God in a man who describes
himself as completely
unworthy.

Lastly then the big story of
the day; John’s account of
Easter morning. This reading

The first is the story of the
empty tomb. Peter and the
other disciple get to see the
stone rolled away and the
strips of lined lying where
Jesus should have been.
They both then leave,
knowing nothing more than
that Jesus body is no longer

Exploring different paths to prayer.
For many affirming our faith in Jesus is an important part of
our prayer life. Starting our prayers by confessing our faith
in Jesus Christ as Lord of all and our own personal Messiah
can quickly bring us into a spiritual space. For some
reciting the Apostles Creed, the Nicene Creed or the
Nature and Order of the URC (which can be found in
Rejoice and Sing or on the internet) is helpful. At this time
of Easter, what could be better than saying the
proclamation “Christ has died, Christ is Risen, Christ will
come Again! “
In recent weeks we have explored prayer journaling, silent
prayer, prayer walking, Biblical prayer, prayerful colouring
and focussing on the Lord’s prayer. We have explored
prayer from the Celtic and Ignatitius traditions, prayer
affirmations, Lectio-Divina and Visio-Divina. These are just a
few of the many approaches to prayer, all of which have
their place in glorifying God and can be useful to
reenergize and deepen our prayer life. Why not give some
of them a go? Happy praying!
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Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with
everyone after church!
us02web.zoom.us/j/84917138550

contains two resurrection
accounts which are very
different indeed.

there. The slight difference
between Peter and the other
disciple is that one of them
‘believes.’ He probably
doesn’t know how or why or
when, or who did what, but
he doesn’t seem to need to.
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Quick Quiz!
This week's quiz is on
Measures - and no halfmeasures with this one ;-)
Measures, old and new
1. It's tied up with Scouting
and going fast at sea
2. A supporter in the corner
of a boxing ring.
3. Two measures that were
a favourite with Guys and
Dolls, and Doris Day

He knew Jesus and the sight
of the empty tomb led to
belief!
Mary wasn’t so quick to
leave, stunned by sadness
and confusion, but her name
spoken by a very familiar
voice cuts through it all:
“Mary.” It’s one of the most
heart stopping scenes in the
whole of the Bible. It is a
stunning moment in the
story, but it is a moment that
speaks to us all. Jesus speaks
our name too, his voice
cutting through all that is
happening in us and around
us, the grace of God being
spoken into our hearts!
“Christ has died, Christ is
Risen, Christ will come
Again!“

On-Line Worshi

4. An amount that can be
held between finger and
thumb.

Easter Sunday Worship will
be led by Andy and will be
live streamed from church on
Sunday Morning at 10.30:

5. What you have to do to
get 8 from 2.

youtu.be/y7YU03XIhD0

6. Naval hydrographer who
measured wind.
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7. A biblical patriarch who
lived to the age of 969;
must have been the eight
bottles... a week? a
lifetime?
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8. The length of a cricket
pitch, unless it's made up of
humans.

Such a wide range of
anthems to choose from for
this week, unsurpirisingly!
This is an anthem that we
have sung several times,
"This joyful Eastertide". The
text by G. R. Woodward
(1848-1934) and it is set to a
Dutch carol tune arranged by
Charles Wood (1866-1926).

Here sung by the choir of
King College, Cambridge,
for Easter 2010. The text
can be found further down
the YouTube page.
youtube.com/watch?
v=5tipsbcfuB4

Prayer With Sa
Blessed are you, Lord our
God,
The Source of all healing
I sing these words
With deep conviction and
trust
I pray with all of my soul
Adonai my God, please hear
my prayer
Give your people the
strength to journey on
Give us the courage and
strength to prevail
Bless us with the same love
as our ancestors did
thousand of years ago
And we will heal our world
through your love

Bless the hands of the
wounded
And the holy hands of their
medical doctors
Bless the hands of those
shaken
And the holy hands of their
loved ones

A Tudor Garden Happy Easter and greetings from our wildlife friends in the garden!

Bless us with your healing
touch
So body, mind and soul may
renew
With your love, strength and
compassion

And as I pray for the strength
and power to save, may I be
able to keep my faith in you.

Get in Touc

Blessed are you, Lord our
God, The Source of all
healing. And let us say
Amen.
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And I will continue your
great works
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And your world will soon be
as one

Quick Quiz Answers

And those around me will
heal me

1. Knots, 2. Second, 3. Bushel and Peck, as in the song
'(I love you) A bushel and a peck’., 4. Pinch, 5. Cubit
[“cube-it”], 6. Beaufort, 7. Methusalah, a single bottle
equivalent to 8x 0.75ltr bottles, 8. Chain, 22 yards

Of healing those around me

